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20 COASTAL STATIONS 

”20 Coastal Stations” er et internasjonalt 
grafikkprosjekt som består av en reise, en 
utstilling, et seminar og en katalog i form av 
et fanzine.

Prosjektet og utstillingen er dedikert den japanske tresnitt-tek-
nikken mokuhanga. Denne vannbaserte teknikken ble et høyt 
utviklet og sammensatt håndverk, vandrende fra Kina til Japan. 
Fra produksjon av langfibret papir, utskjæring av treplater i 
hardt kirsebærtre, til selve trykkeprosessen som består av 
innfarging og trykking for hånd av nøyaktig registrerte trykk-
plater. Gjennom teknikken skapes bilder med et subtilt preg, 
der vannfargen preges inn i det håndlagde papiret og samtidig 
slipper lyset igjennom de trykte flatene. De japanske tresnittene 
ble viktige forbilder for de nyskapende kunstnerne i Europa på 
slutten av 1800- tallet, og har skrevet seg inn i kunsthistorien 
som noe av det fineste av grafikk som er skapt. 

Dessverre står håndverket i dag i fare for å gå i graven med 
de gamle japanske mestrene. Gårsdagens trykkemetoder er 
erstattet av lynraske digitale redskap. Et internasjonalt nettverk 
av kunstnere, håndverkere og teoretikere forsøker å bøte på 
dette gjennom konferanser, workshops og residenser i Japan. 
Initiativtagerne til ”20 Coastal Stations”, Karen Helga Maurstig 
og Elisabet Alsos Strand, møttes på den 1. internasjonale moku-
hanga- konferansen i Kyoto i 2011. Begge har fått opplæring i 
teknikkens mange sider under opphold på MI-LAB (Mokuhanga 
Innovation Laboratory) sitt Artist- in- Residency- program i 
Japan.

Gjennom deltagelse i dette nettverket fødtes idéen til et sam-
arbeid: vi fikk lyst til å skape et mokuhanga- prosjekt hjemme 
i Norge, og samarbeide med kunstnere fra nordiske land og 
Japan. Idéen vår ble omfavnet av MI-LABs stifter og entusias-
tiske leder Keiko Kadota, og har videre åpnet for et tilbud om 
arbeidsopphold for japanske kunstnere ved Nordland Kultur-
senter i Bodø.  

Vi har flere ganger hørt om likhetspunkt i den japanske og nor-
diske kunsten og estetikken. Et nært forhold til en barsk natur, 
bosetting ved havet, en verdsetting av det enkle, ærlige og 
ukunstlete kan være bakgrunnen for et felles blikk og uttrykk. 
Vi ville undersøke dette nærmere, og invitere til et samarbeid 
som omfattet mer enn en utstilling: en reise i forkant som 
kunne gi oss felles opplevelser og tid til å bli påvirket av land-
skap og kultur, og samtidig gi oss mulighet til å utveksle faglig 
og kunstnerisk kunnskap. 

Hiroshige (1797-1858) skildrer reisen mellom Kyoto og Edo i 
billedserien ”53 stasjoner på Tokaidovegen”. Det var naturlig 
å forme samarbeidet vårt som en sjøreise langs kysten, som 
startet i Bodø og endte i Bergen. For å nevne noen av stasjonene 
våre underveis: Kunstnerne møttes i Bodø sommeren 2015 
mens nettene fremdeles var lyse. Vi hadde base på Nordland 
Kultursenter med arbeidsøkter i verkstedet, og dro på utflukter 
for å samle strandfunn og historier om kystkulturen. Vi inviterte 
publikum til åpen dag i verkstedet for å samtale om tresnitt og 
vise våre arbeid og idéer. Sola skinte og ga oss mulighet til 
å arbeide ute i feltet. Nordland Fylkeskommune inviterte til 
foredrag om Skulpturlandskap Nordland, og vi ble vist rundt i 
Bodø Kunstforening. På Kjerringøy fikk vi en grundig innføring 
om båten og nordnorsk historie, og en uforglemmelig tur i 
fembøringen med Ulf og Ingvild. Siden fortsatte reisen sørover 
på Hurtigruten i to døgn, der vi fulgte kysten fra en behagelig 
stol på dekk. 

Etter å ha nådd vår neste stasjon, tok vi inn på Nordisk Kunst-
narsenter i Dalsåsen omgitt av fjell, daler og fjorder, og med 
flere internasjonale kunstnere som naboer. Med Katsu Yasa som 
vår japanske mester samlet vi kunstnere fra fjern og nær til to 
dagers kurs med innføring i mokuhanga. Vi besøkte en sjelden 
relevant kulturperle: Astruptunet i Jølster, der Nikolai Astrup 
(1880 – 1928) gjorde sine trykk inspirert av japanske tresnitt, 
og som avslutning på reisen fulgte kunstnerne turistløypa inn 
i Sognefjorden, samt et opphold på skolen til Lars Sture med 
øyhopping i Solund. 

Siden dro alle hver til sitt, og nå er vi er glade for sammen 
å presentere vår utstilling som åpner på Sogn og Fjordane 
Kunstmuseum, og fortsetter videre til Bodø Kunstforening i 
2017. Kunstnerne i prosjektet viser et bredt spekter av uttrykk 
som inkluderer trykk på papir, installasjoner/ skulptur, video, 
kunstnerbøker og relasjonell kunst. Vi har tatt utgangspunkt i 
reisen på havet, og finner en ny mening i begrepet ”den flyten-
de verden”, som opprinnelig var navnet på tresnittene i Edo. 

Vi håper at utstillingen vil sette publikum på sporet av den rike 
japanske tradisjonen og de trykte bildenes magi, og bli del-
aktige i vår reise hit. 

 Karen Helga Maurstig 
 Elisabet Alsos Strand
 Prosjektledere
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720 COASTAL STATION
S”20 Coastal Stations” is an international print-

making project consisting of a journey, an 
exhibition, a seminar and a catalogue in the 
shape of a fanzine. 

The project and exhibition is dedicated to the Japanese 
woodcut technique Mokuhanga. A highly evolved and complex 
form of craft, this water-based technique spread from China to 
Japan. Mokuhanga is an interlinked process which starts from 
the production of long-fibre paper, carving blocks in hard wood, 
to the actual printing process which consists of inking up and 
printing by hand exactly registered plates. Distinguished by a 
subtle touch, images evolve by water based colour on hand-
made paper to let light through the printed surfaces. Japanese 
woodcuts profoundly influenced innovative European artists in 
the late 1800s, and has entered the canon of art as one of the 
finest of printmaking techniques ever invented.

Alas, the craft is in danger to vanish with the few remaining ve-
nerable Japanese masters. Today ultrafast digital gear replaces 
this archaic printing method. To halt the demise of Mokuhanga, 
an international network of artists, artisans and theorists seek 
to revive an interest in the technique by organising conferences, 
workshops and residencies within and outside Japan.  

2011, we the producers of 20 Coastal Stations, Karen Helga 
Maurstig and Elisabet Alsos Strand, met at the 1st International 
Mokuhanga-conference in Kyoto. Both of us attended MI-LAB’s 
AIR program (Mokuhanga Innovation Laboratory) outside Tokyo 
to train in the many aspects of the art form. By entering the 
international network, an idea for a collaboration emerged: to 
instigate a Mokuhanga-project in Norway collaborating with 
artists from the Nordic countries and Japan. Keiko Kadota, 
MI-LAB’s founder and devoted director, embraced our idea.  In-
cidentally, our project enabled future opportunities for Japanese 
artists with AIR (Artist in Residency) at the Nordland Cultural 
Centre in Bodø.
  
Japanese and Nordic art is often described to harbour similar 
approaches to art and aesthetics. A close relationship with a 
harsh nature, people living in settlements by the sea and an 
appreciation of the modest, honest and unaffected could be the 
origin of such a mutual view and expression. We wanted to in-
vestigate this further by creating a partnership that encompas-
sed more than an exhibition. Setting out on a journey with a 
group of artists could lead to shared experiences. We would 
have time to be influenced by the Norwegian coastal landscape 
and culture, enabling an opportunity to exchange academic and 
artistic knowledge.

Hiroshige (1797-1858) portrays the journey between Kyoto and 
Edo in an illustrated series titled The 53 Stations of the Tokaido. 
Drawing on Hiroshige’s legacy, we shaped our collaboration as 
a coastal voyage which started in Bodø and ended in Bergen. 

20 Coastal Stations included the following stops: the artists 
first gathered in Bodø summer 2015 while the nights were still 
bright. We were based at the Nordland Cultural Centre working 
in the studios. Some days we went on excursions to collect 
beach-findings and stories about coastal culture. We invited the 
public to an open day at Nordland Cultural Centre to talk about 
woodcuts, our ideas and artwork. Long and dazzling days gave 
us the opportunity to work outdoors. Nordland County invited 
us to a lecture about Artscape Nordland and we toured Bodø 
Art Association. Sailing in a long-boat around Kjerringøy with 
Ulf and Ingvild we gained a thorough introduction about ships 
and the North Norwegian history. We treasure that day. We 
then continued our journey southwards on the Hurtigruten ship 
observing the coast seated in comfortable chairs on deck. 

After reaching our next station Dalsåsen, we lodged at the 
Nordic Arts Centre surrounded by mountains, valleys and fjords.  
Several international artists made for neighbours staying in 
the surrounding cabins. Together with Katsutoshi Yuasa as our 
Japanese ‘master-printer’, we gathered artists from far and 
near in a two-day course introducing Mokuhanga. We visited 
a rare and relevant cultural gem: Astruptunet in Jølster, where 
the artist Nikolai Astrup (1880 – 1928) made prints inspired by 
Japanese woodcuts. Concluding the journey, we followed the 
artists’ tourist trail into Solund by the entrance of Sognefjord, 
and stayed at a converted school, island hopping with Lars 
Sture.

Since then each artist has retreated to their own daily lives, 
taking the journey with them, beginning to build a body of work 
around the experience of 20 Coastal Stations. These prints 
make the final stop along the stations.  We are delighted to 
announce our joint exhibition opening at Sogn and Fjordane Art 
Museum to continue onwards to Bodø Art Society in 2017. The 
artists in the project show a wide range of expression which 
includes printing on paper, installations and sculpture, video, 
artists’ books and relational art. It is Mokuhanga in both old 
and new forms. We based the journey at sea, and found a new 
meaning in the concept of ”the floating world” (ukiyo-e), which 
was originally the name of woodcuts during the Edo-period 
(1603-1868) in Japan. 

We hope that the exhibition sets the audience on the trail of 
the rich Japanese Mokuhanga tradition and its printed images’ 
magic, and thus join our journey which started in Japan and 
continues in a Norwegian gallery.

 Karen Helga Maurstig 
 Elisabet Alsos Strand

 Project managers
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Above, from left: Elisabet, Karen Helga, Katsu, Annu, Bess, Åsa



Two distinctive domains of time and place converge in the ma-
king of 20 Coastal Stations: a present-day journey along Norway’s 
Bodø-to-Bergen coast and mid-19th century Japanese land-
scapes by the quintessential ukiyo-e artists Hiroshige and 
Hokusai. This improbable union inspired six international artists 
to interpret their deep journey down the Norwegian coastline 
through their individual and specialised investigations of the 
range of practices underlying Japanese woodblock printmaking – 
collectively identified today as mokuhanga.

When Hiroshige and Hokusai were commissioned to generate 
designs for their prolific series of landscape prints nearly 200 
years ago, a brisk commercial market of fans, guidebooks, pictures 
of famous places and other souvenirs drove production. Their 
portrayals of tourist sites, from sacred mountains to common rest 
stations on well-traveled roads, appeared in full-color splendor, 
bore meticulous cultural and cartographic detail, and relied on 
a novelty of techniques and visual devices in order to stimulate 
sales. 

During an age of limited mobility beyond the coastlines of the 
Japanese archipelago, these artists celebrated the local: regional 
flora and fauna, provincial customs and specialties, and artisans, 
shopkeepers, pilgrims and other ordinary figures often situated 
in bustling scenes or at a bird’s-eye view to capture the grandeur 
of a special place. Their prints became best sellers due in part 
to their striking and skillful applications of imported ‘Berlin blue’ 
(bero-ai), the first synthetic pigment also known as Prussian 
blue, that has inscribed the variegated waters of Japan and its 
horizons where sea meets sky on imaginations long since.

The contemporary artists that experienced Norwegian waters, 
Åsa Andersson, Bess Frimodig, Karen Helga Maurstig, Elisabet 
Alsos Strand, Annu Vertanen and Katsutoshi Yuasa, launched their 
journey in recognition of their Japanese predecessors. Even as 
this link deepens the resonance of their work, however, these 
artists navigate different waters, negotiate shifting boundaries 
and chart new ground.

Each in their own way, these artists have honed mokuhanga 

EYOND 
BLUE

WATERS
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techniques, finessing and developing new approaches including 
mokuhanga’s trademark technique of bokashi (colour gradation) —
exemplified by ukiyo-e’s wash of blues—and the artistic nuance 
of ‘empty printing’, or karazuri (embossing). They have 
reinterpreted once-fashionable formats including harimaze-e, 
prints featuring multiple separate subjects, and expanded on 
early printed forms such as stone rubbings (takuhon). Tradi-
tionally subordinate to the image, organic paper and pigments 
with their differing textures and hues have risen in prominence 
with their possibilities for other dimensions of expression that 
these artists have also exploited. We see that they highlight the 
behaviour of paper and palette, and even more, deliberately tie 
them to the essence of their work.

Beyond materials and technique, these six artists have been 
steeped in the exquisite visuality of Hiroshige and Hokusai that 
has come to define landscape in the mind’s eye. More extensive-
ly, the artists lay claim to rich and varied experience up and down 
Japan’s coasts from studies of the tenets of Zen aesthetics to 
immersion in Japanese popular culture. 20 Coastal Stations sei-
zes upon the seasoned view of these artists: their comprehension 
of the lines, layers, and colours evincing the imagery of Japanese 
woodcuts in the dual contexts of the traditional and the contem-
porary as well as the abundant cultural content therein.

But nearly 200 years after such idealised views of nature were 
pulled onto paper in Japan, print artists today possess an 
indisputably different worldview. Foremost is how these artists 
exercise the liberties of the contemporary art world that supports 
their merging of fine art with handcraft, the mixing of multiple 
mediums and the explicit role of artistic production to foster so-
cial engagement. Specifically for mokuhanga, they have enabled 
the mode to transcend its popular, commercial origins in Japan 
and to innovate new treatments of timeworn or forgotten techn-
iques. The release of mokuhanga from its particularistic past 
also means these artists experienced the coastline outside of the 
predictable two-dimensional formats of traditional woodcuts and 
could conceive of three-dimensional creations that convey import 
and impact of new degrees. Their gaze extends as well beyond 
any fixed native home. Having already traversed borders and visi-
ted far-flung ports, these artists have the vision to imbue a single 
coastline with the experience of others that they have witnessed 
before or imagine docking at in the indeterminate future.

Sailing these coastal waters, they also see, assess and create 
with a different consciousness of nature as it confronts us today. 
Predicated on a more rapidly changing environment the world 
over, the coastline insinuates and exposes human intervention. 
On human disturbance, it poses questions of erosion, deple-
tion, pollution, habitat modification and extinction. And in their 
degrading state, these coastlines serve as corollaries to the air, 
soil, forests and fresh water charting a similar decline. On 
human habitation, it reveals more sanguine stories of coexistence, 
sustainability and cycles of renewal. So a simple coastline, be it 
hugging Norway or wrapped around the islands of Japan, becomes 
something more charged than a charming view or a scenic spot. 

These artists too are confronted with a deconstructed view of the 

natural world. Whereas 18th-century Japanese and Western 
artists alike conjured up landscapes to be solid and grand, 
contemporary artists are equipped with more than a century of 
philosophy, science and technology that has toppled a totalizing 
view of reality. A coastline today may be viewed as something 
resonant, rarefied, abstract, ephemeral, gossamer-like. It can be 
dissected, magnified, diffused and distorted.
 
Contemporary life inevitably influences why and how artists 
approach the isolation of a Norwegian coastline. In these times of 
constant chatter, fractured thought and megacity spread, a coast-
line can offer a necessary escape, a creative hotspot, a spiritual 
refuge—or if we alter the usage of this term to refugees—artists 
can put themselves in those waters and consider the coastline as 
an insurmountable barrier or desperate possibility. 

Within our subterfuge of virtual reality and digital culture, we 
task the coastline with a new role: to (re)educate us. In our 21st 
century illiteracy of the natural world, there is the knowledge 
of genus and species, of the ebb and flow of ecosystems and 
the ecology of human life as it interconnects. Moreover, there is 
the haptic adventure. Like land and water that are coastline, no 
better mode than mokuhanga to explore the sensory experience 
of the elements of wood, water and earth: of its softness and 
suppleness, of its light and shadow, its breathing, its smells, its 
sounds, silence, resilience. Accentuated at last, these expressive 
qualities draw new importance from the coastline. And like 
Hokusai and Hiroshige, these coastal impressions are not simply 
records of a certain past but formulations of these artists’ direct 
engagement with the land and the water that we can contem-
plate and savour.

Claire Guccio is an Independent scholar of traditional Asian 
woodblock printmaking and print culture. She holds a PhD in 
Japanese literature from Stanford University (2005). Guccio has 
lectured at Beijing Foreign Languages University, Kyoto Consorti-
um for Japanese Studies (KCJS) at Doshisha University, BankART 
1929, Yokohama, and others.Publications address both the social 
positions and creative practices of traditional woodblock artisans 
working in China and Japan today as well as contemporary 
artists working in print and paper.
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The nature, it was definitely the main stimulus and inspiration 
for me on the 20 Coastal Stations Grand Tourné. The way and 
order how we as a group went through Norway’s nature during 
these two weeks was an extremely powerful experience. Alt-
hough Norway was not completely new to me; I have visited the 
country every now and then, and already when child my parents 
took me to North Norway for car trips in summer holidays – still 
I was purely spellbound over the Norwegian See, archipelago 
and the mountains.  
 
The nature of the nature is something beyond everything… 
man maid. It is a big stimulation of the mind and feelings, acti-
vates thinking and creativity. Nature like this, open and high at 
the same time must shape people’s substance permanently.  
 
It was all unreal. Almost like we were floating inside a film-sce-
nery. Me, staring the mountains, wanting to see them all... 
Which one of us – me or the mountain - was demanding anot-
her to reveal the deepest secrets… Remembering the beautiful 
bright and warm days – blue and very light mindset. 
 
This is a little awkward too: needless to say, the nature is 
amazing. That’s what we were taken to look at during the tour. 
How a person like me, not a writer at all, could say anything 
about the unique, magnificent, majestic Norwegian nature! Have 
you heard of the Stendahl syndrome? The nature of Norway is 
bearable, not too beautiful. But not far away of that either! It’s 
impossible to describe outstandingly spectacular, hard to avoid 
truisms. 
 
My trying to draw a postcard of Norwegian fjord inside reader’s 
head brings me to the idea of souvenirs. The original inspiration 
for 20 Coastal Stations is Hokusai’s and Hiroshige’s souvenir 
series, the mokuhanga prints from Edo road stations and the 36 
views over the Fuji mountain. I love souvenirs!   

At the same time, the world news started to report the asylum 
seekers drowning on the Mediterranean Sea. Every day people, 

who were escaping war and violence, hoping to cross the sea in 
the unsafe little boats, too many people in each of them, were 
drowning. The news reached us onboard on Hurtigruten.   
 
I’m not a landscape artist, that’s what I thought. The idea of 
traveling, stations and for me, souvenirs, was the core of the 
concept. I liked this a lot. But landscape! That was the thing on 
the trip, and still… 
 
My project did not seem to settle in a proper form for a long 
while. I was struggling, kept changing my mind. The idea of 
constructing a map was something that I started with for the 
first thing. I was obsessed to an idea of souvenir, I was over-
whelmed about the landscapes scenery. I could not get rid of 
the refugees; I felt guilty in a way. Our Hurtigruten against their 
rubber boats, their fear against our luxury.  
 
I ended up to make charts and maps. I kept the charts that I 
have been working on for a long time; now the charts describe 
the routes of us; our 20 Coastal Stations artist lot’s routes and 
the asylum seekers’. I combined our 20 Coastal Stations to the 
disembarking and landing stations of the refugees; I took the 
islands Lambedusa, Lesvos, Malta and others along to the coas-
tal stations series Kjerringøy, Mjelle, Sogn og Fjordane, Gåsvær 
in Norway. The idea of binding the charts together did come up 
from a strong experience of similarity with the unknown travel-
lers far on the other sea. I assume, that without the spectacular 
nature experience and state of mind due to this amazing escape 
of us, my involvement and approach for the project was diffe-
rent. Now my souvenirs too are not only from Norway but from 
Mediterranean too. 
 

ANNU VERTANEN

LIGHT 
WITH
WEIGHT
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Paradise is made by light, I thought, as we drifted down the 
Norwegian coast. I had expected the shades of the Arctic circle 
to be mild. Instead, a Technicolor Norway exploded at most 
hours’ day and night, from purple mountains against a green fat 
with oxygen.  Even fish farms fenced in by fluorescent globes 
gleamed with a terrible beauty after midnight. Or the sunset, 
which was almost laughably loud, a multi-coloured Disney 
mishap. A slice of the earth had dislodged, suspending the 
Arctic circle, to float between land and sky on light and colour.  
It was the closest to heaven I had ever been, and I was still alive. 
Smelling the untainted air my lungs expanded from joy. 
 On my other travels, to China and Japan and to grey 
London, I told strangers and friends that ‘Everyone must go to 
the Arctic circle, once. Then you understand that to be in awe of 
nature, is to be overwhelmed deliriously by the beauty of natural 
life, to be filled with light. ‘
 If there is any reason for art, it is to celebrate such grand-
eur. Nevertheless, not all is well in paradise. 
 Moving along the coastline from Bodö, hyper-reality shop-
ping malls marred the inland. When entering the stores, a stench 
of plastic stuck to the walls. Seascapes and forested mountains 
were printed on plastic bags calling the shopper to be part of the 
supposed pure nature of North Norway. In the malls the tourist 
bought satisfaction and an experience in small packages and 
threw away the landscape on the shopping bag at home. Nature 
is also a consumable and but pretty picture on a bag. Following 
what a consumer society dictates, that by piling on the stuff, 
throwing it away to participate in escalating industrial growth, 
we pollute our existence, and lose ourselves. 
 On a closer look, it turned out that the Arctic paradise had 
not escaped environmental degradation. Apparently, polar bears  
develop breathing problems from pollution. Besides opening up 
the world, globalism also exemplifies interconnectedness in a 
negative way. Chinese smog and unbreathable London air drift 
to the polar circles. 
 Throughout the journey, I drew the landscape, visited 
shopping malls and collected trash. Whenever I thought I was 
back to paradise, a plastic bag or a melted disposable BBQ grill 
floated by. There was no escaping pollution and the Arctic Circle 
and its deep blue sea had become a plastic soup. 
  Tourists traveling to Northern Norway along the coast are 
greeted by a divine beauty that seems untouched.  However, 
under the surface float marine debris, in particular plastics from 
the tourism industry, and the industry composed from bags, 
micro-pellets in cosmetics, and food packaging. A take away 
coffee or ice-cream cup is not biodegradable as it is lined with 
plastics. Broken nets, made from plastic rather than natural fiber 
litter pristine islands. These are the biggest threats to maritime 
life, and our life, which began in the sea. Plastics become a food 
additive that ends up in fish and game. Eventually we eat our 

own litter. Simultaneously as we poison marine life, we create a 
shared, toxic environment as the plastic spur further chemical 
reactions resulting in new forms of toxicity. 
 The organsiation Seas-at-risk states that ’ the European 
marine environment has become engulfed in litter, the majority 
of which is plastic. It is an entirely human created pollutant 
that has severe ecological impacts, as well as economic costs 
to marine industries and local authorities. It is a problem that 
respects no boundaries, and is not caused by one single culprit, 
but can be considered a symptom of our consumer society and 
the production of endless goods and the inappropriate met-
hods of disposing of them. The evidence of the harm caused by 
marine litter is growing. It can be ingested by or entangle marine 
life, it breaks down into microscopic particles, attract and absorb 
dangerous chemicals, aid the spread of invasive species and 
dangerous pathogens, and has spread to every corner of our 
oceans.
 The problem results from failures at an individual, local, 
national, EU and international level. If Member States take the 
problem of marine litter seriously, measures will be necessary at 
all levels to address consumption patterns, waste disposal, and 
waste water disposal amongst others. (http://seas-at-risk.org/
issues/marine-litter.html accessed August 1 2016) 
 Short term gratifications lead to environmental degrada-
tion. Since 20 Coastal Stations project group travelled along the 
shoreline and by boat, I focused on marine litter and pollution for 
my prints. 

Printmaking can be a low tech and sustainable form of art ma-
king. Mokuhanga is particularly harmless, as it uses water based 
inks, binders from rice starch, and woodblocks. Paper to print 
on, is called Washi and  made from bamboo, hemp, mulberry or 
rice. 
 Print wise, Marine Litter informs the  installation ‘Eat 
Norway’ made up from evergreen forest paper coffee cups, 
cloud napkins, technicolour salmon paper plates and a fish farm 
table cloth, and toilet roll waterfalls.  ‘Eat Norway’s motives are 
derived from the litter I collected along the journey as well as 
traditional Japanese woodcut motifs. Objects from a daily con-
sumer society is spread, nonchalantly, in the museum’s pristine 
rooms. Is it trash, or is it art? It’s a reminder. 

Carving and printing woodcuts take time. Living the process to 
develop the images takes months.  Washi, the paper for the print 
is expensive, yet , if need be for Eat Norway, and to show beauty 
as a consumable is but a napkin, or toilet paper. Its worth is what 
value we place on what we see, just as we behold nature. At last, 
society seems to approve of, that paradise is an imprint on a 
plastic lined coffee take away cup to be thrown away in the sea. 

BESS FRIMODIG 

 20 COASTAL CITIES – 20 COASTAL STATIONS

EAT NORWAY
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Forrige sommer tilbragte jeg -sammen med Karen- to uker som 
vertskap og reiseleder for en gruppe med kunstnere som vi 
hadde invitert til å delta på prosjektet 20 Coastal Stations. Jeg 
var opptatt av å legge til rette og sørge for at gjestene våre fikk 
et best mulig opphold. Sommeren hadde vært kald og over-
skyet, men etter at Annu, Katsu, Åsa og Bess landet i Bodø 13. 
august klarnet himmelen og sola skinte, nesten døgnet rundt, 
de fleste av dagene vi tilbragte sammen. 

Jeg fikk vist kunstnerne de fineste strendene, fjellene og utsik-
tene i landskapet der jeg har mine røtter. Siden fortsatte reisen 
sørover med Hurtigruta langs kysten til fjordene i Sogn. Om 
bord hadde jeg med meg en del av flyttelasset mitt- verkstedet 
og kjøkkenet. Jeg hadde brutt opp fra mitt hjemsted Mo i Rana, 
og var underveis til mitt nye liv i Trondheim. Reisen var i virke-
ligheten uten returbillett, fra det kjente til det uvisse, og både 
sorg og forventninger rørte seg da jeg kjente havets rytme som 
en beroligende, om enn flytende grunn under oss på reisen. 

På norsk betyr å bli både å forandres og å være igjen.  

Kanskje er det kystlandskapet, der øyer med hver sin unike 
form dukker opp av havet, før det til slutt bare er horisonten og 
deg, som skaper lengselen etter å være et annet sted.  
 
Fjord kommer av å ferdes, og til og med i navnet på landet vårt 
-Norvegr- fins en vei mot nord, mot det ukjente. Jeg sov i en 
lugar med koøye, som på engelsk heter porthole. I den dype 
svarte vindusåpningen ble solen og fargene reflektert, og jeg 
så små utsnitt av den uendelige horisonten. Den reisende vil til 
slutt søke en havn. 

I den japanske tresnitt- teknikken har jeg utforsket strukturer 
og gråtoner som ulik bruk av vann skaper. I forhold til tradi-
sjonell vestlig teknikk gir denne vannbaserte metoden mer 
maleriske muligheter, og arbeidet veksler mellom å ha kontroll 
og la materialene selv skape et uttrykk.  
 
De siste bildene jeg viser er marmoreringer, trykket direkte 
på vannoverflaten som er påført farge med en myk pensel og 
dermed skapt så nært vannet jeg kan komme.

Last summer I spent- together with Karen- two weeks as a host 
and guide for a group of artists who we had invited to take part 
in our project 20 Coastal Stations. My concern was foremost to 
do my best to make the journey worth while for our guests. The 
summer had so far been been cloudy and cold, but as our group 
landed in Bodø on 13th August, the sky cleared up and the sun 
was shining day and night most of our time together. 
 
I was happy to share with the artists the most beautiful be-
aches, mountains and views in the landscape of my ancestors. 
Progressing the project, the journey continued south by the ship 
Hurtigruten along the coast to the fjords of Sogn. On board I 
was also transporting my studio equipment, tools and kitchen.  

I had just set out from my old home town Mo i Rana, and was 
on my way to a new life in Trondheim. The journey was a one 
way ticket leaving the familiar travelling to the unknown. 
I felt both sorrow and hope comforted by the rythm of the sea. 
Yet the waves made for a fleeting ground on our voyage. 
 
In the Norwegian language to become means both to be 
changed and to stay. 

Maybe it is the landscape of the coast with its horizon behind 
the familiar islands, that creates the the longing for another 
place. 
 
The word fjord means to travel, and even in the name of our 
country Norway there is a way- to the North, to the unknown. 
On my journey along the coast towards my new home I slept 
in a cabin with a porthole window. The deep black windowsill 
reflected sunlight and colors, framing the far reaching horizon. 
In the end, the traveller searches for a port, 
a harbour.
 
Working with the Mokuhanga- technique, I have been searching 
for structures and tones to capture the different ways water 
works. Compared to traditional Western technique, mokuhanga 
being a water based printing method offers more painterly 
possibilities. The work vacilates between maintaining control to 
let the materials create their own expressions. 
 
The last series of prints I want to show are marbled papers, 
printed directly on the surface of water, carefully painted with 
a soft brush. They have been created as close to the water 
as I can get. 

ELISABET ALSOS STRAND

Å GÅ PÅ VANN / 
WALKING ON WATER 
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水と光と色

水は光を、光は色を、色は水に反映する。 
 
水は木版画においてとても重要な要素の１つです。作者は和紙や版木の湿り具合
を調整しなければなりません。湿度は摺りの良し悪しに大きく影響するからです。
 
ノルウェーと日本には共通した特徴があります。その１つは水です。地理的な特徴
として、私たちの国土は海に囲まれ、国土の多くを山々が占めています。文化は環
境条件の下で育まれます。木版画は最も古い版画技法であり、伝達の本質を含ん
でいます。私は木版画を通して自然と関わっていきたいと思います。 

2020 COASTAL STATION
S

Water reflects light. Light reflects colour. Colour reflects on water. 
 
Water is a very important element in the process of Mokuhanga. Artist has to manage 
dampness of a paper and a wood block. Humidity has an impact in printing.  

There are characteristics in common between Norway and Japan. One of those is Water. 
As a geographical dimension, most of our countries are surrounded by sea and are 
occupied by mountains. Culture is created under environmental conditions. Mokuhanga 
is the oldest technique of printmaking and also it contains nature of communication. 
I’m trying to communicate with Nature around me through Mokuhanga.  

KATSUTOSHI YUASA 

WATER, LIGHT 
AND COLOUR  
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Motordur. Vi nærmar oss holmen i båt. Ho står roleg og ser 
ned på oss. På hennar grøne flekk langt ut i havet. Gjødsel frå 
sjøfugl gir næringsrikt gras. Irrgrønt gras på grå holmar. Alle 
ressursar vert nytta. Nøysemd. På kvar holme ein einsleg sau. 
Dei vert henta med båt om hausten. 

Eg utforskar naturens eige språk i  landskapet. Ved å bruke 
«sakte» arbeidsprosessar problematiserer eg at menneskelig 
aktivitet påverkar landskapet. Eg undersøker om landskaps-
bildet kan vere ein reiskap for dagsaktuell samfunnskommentar 
utover det estetiske uttrykket. Trykka mine er ei blanding av 
konkrete observasjonar i naturen og visuell nedteikning av 
minne.
 
Frå Bodø til Bergen. Seks kunstnarar. Inspirasjon av kvarandre 
og av landskapet som flyt forbi. Nord-Norge er storslått med 
skarpt sollys, eit vidt landskap, og ein uendeleg horisont. Når vi 
kjem til Molde med Hurtigruten skjer det noko. Med meg. Dei 
første regndråpane varslar om eit anna landskap. Dei mørkgrø-
ne fjella omfamnar oss. Eg kjenner at eg er heime. 
 
Solund er barndommens paradis. Øyer. Yttarst vest. Bratte fjell 
stig loddrett opp av havet. Steinformasjonar. Vêrbitt. Eit karrig 
landskap. Av og til ein grøn flekk. Eit kvitt trehus. Eit raudt 
naust. Sauer og fisk.
 
Prosjektet «20 Coastal Stations»  og turen langs kysten, viste 
meg kor mykje identiteten min er knytt til kystlandskapet på 
Vestlandet. Denne bevisstgjeringa førte til refleksjonen: «Ein kan 
lære å orientere seg i eit landskap, men kan ein lære å kjenne 
seg heime i eit framandt landskap?». 
 
Denne problemstillinga vart aktualisert gjennom bilde av 
båtflyktningar på internett. Mens eg sat i «panoramarommet» 
på Hurtigruten med utstikt mot horisonten og ein bokashi-farga 
himmel, hadde eg laptoppen med ferske nyheiter på fanget. Der 
kjempa flyktningar mot bølgjene ved Lampedusa i Middelhavet. 

I 1790 skreiv Xavier de Maistre «Voyage autour de ma cham-
bre». Han beskriver ei reise rundt soveværelset sitt. Eg vil nytte 
meg av denne metoden til – på nytt - å utforske mitt kjende 
kystlandskap. Komposisjonen i eit landskap vert påverka av 
observasjonsposten eg vel. Skifting av dette punktet gjev nye 

observasjonar. Nye synspunkt. Eg vil finne nye utsnitt og utvikle 
dei vidare til abstraherte uttrykk. Teikn i landskapet som kan 
lesast som naturens skriftspråk. 

I slektsnaustet mitt i Solund - i Sogn og Fjordane - fann eg 
gamle tretønner fullasta med rekved. Rekved samla av onkel 
Ingvald som tilbrakte heile livet på eit kystsmåbruk. Samla med 
nøysemd. Rekveden skulle brukast som brensel om vinteren. 
Dei trebitane ligg no på verkstaden min. Vêr og sjøvatn har sett 
spor.  Som grafikar vert eg inspirert av trestrukturen i bitane. 
 
Rekveden inspirerte meg til å lage ein skriftrull ved å bruke ein 
gamal kopieringsteknikk - Takuhon. 

Tynt kinesisk papir vert lagt over fuktige trebitar. Med ein 
«stoffball» dytter eg med lette rytmiske bevegelsar omhyggeleg 
sumiblekket på papiret. Etterkvart kjem eit avtrykk av trebiten 
fram, i mørke og lyse valørar.  Steinformasjonar. Horisontline. 
Utvida horisont. Samstundes oppstår ei tidsline.  Ei tidsline 
som peikar både mot fortida og notida. Papiret vert påverka av 
vatnet og trykket av handa mi. Teknikken er ein sakte prosess. 
Sluttarbeidet vert ein skriftrull som kan gøymast vekk og takast 
fram.

Sounds of the boat’s engine surrounds us.  We approach an is-
let. A creature stirs, and from high above, she looks at us. There 
is but silence. She- is a sheep, and she reigns supreme on her 
sharp green turf on this islet in the sea. In the autumn, she will 
be taken home, by boat, to a farm. 
 
I explore nature’s own language in the landscape. By using a 
“slow” work process I problematize how human activity affects 
the landscape. Thereby, I examine to what degree landscape 
could be a tool for topical social commentary beyond an aesthe-
tic expression. My prints are a mixture of concrete observations 
of nature and visual tracing of memory.
 
The project ”20 Coastal Stations” and the tour along the coast, 
revealed how much my identity is tied to the coastal landscape 
in Western Norway. This awareness led me to reflect on how: 
”one learns to navigate in a landscape, but can it be learnt to 
feel at home in an unknown landscape?”

KAREN HELGA MAURSTIG

STEINFORMASJONAR 
OG SKODDE /
STONE FORMATIONS 
AND MIST 
– A JOURNEY IN SOLUND
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Such a dichotomy became far too present through internet ima-
ges of refugees fleeing in boats. Sitting in the ”panoramic room” 
on Hurtigruten, a somewhat luxurious tourist ship which travels 
along the coast of Northern Norway, a view of the horizon with 
its delicate gradated Bokashi-colored sky unfolded. At the same 
time, the screen of my lap top cried out with streaming press 
releases showing refugees fighting to emerge from the waves 
near the island Lampedusa in the Mediterranean.

Xavier de Maistre wrote ”Voyage autour de ma chambre” in 
1790.  He describes a journey around his bedroom.  I seek to 
make use of this contained approach - again - to explore my 
familiar coastlines. The composition of a landscape changes 
according to the position of observation. Replacing this point 
returns new observations and points of view. I become an active 
participant in the landscape wanting to find new views and 
transform these into abstract expressions, to become signs in 
the landscape. The ink can then be read as nature’s written 
language.

In my family’s boathouse in Solund - an archipelago in Sogn og 
Fjordane – I found an old wooden trunk packed with driftwood. 
My uncle Ingvald had collected the driftwood. He was a man 
who spent his entire life on a coastal smallholding. Collecting 
driftwood was made with a pragmatic intent. Driftwood should 
be used as fuel in winter. These pieces of wood found their 
way to my studio. Weather and seawater have left traces. As a 
graphic based artist, I respond to the delineated texture in the 
weathered pieces of wood. 
 
The driftwood inspired me to make a scroll by using an ancient 
copying technique, Takuhon.

I put thin Chinese paper over the damp wood pieces. With a soft 
ball stuffed with fabric, I meticulously press with light rhythmic 
movement’s sumi ink into the paper. After a quarter of an hour 
imprints emerge from within the wooden block in dark and light 
nuances. Stone formations, lines of the horizon and a wider 
horizon beyond pull together a time line, in this moment. It is 
a timeline that reaches towards both the past and the present. 
Influenced by the water and the pressure of my hand the paper 
makes an image. Eventually, it becomes a scroll that can be 
displayed and unrolled and then put away, for the next time.
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Fotografiet som jag tog på ön Gåsvær i augusti 2015 fortsätter 
att fånga mig. I ateljén har jag tejpat upp en A4-utskrift. Motivet 
visar insidan av ett rum där gamla föremål förvaras som har 
med havet att göra. Kvinnan som visade oss runt berättade att 
havet en gång sköljt ända dit upp. Bildvinkeln är lite från sidan 
och rymmer andra bilder: ramade tryck, målningar och speglar. 
Några bilder hänger, andra lutar – en del är inplastade för att 
skydda mot vätan. En del motiv är utsuddade och ogripbara 
när jag efteråt försöker tyda bilden. I fotografiet finns inte bara 
bilder av havet - återgivningar i form av t.ex. skepp, men också 
bilder som havet bokstavligen har vidrört. Fukten, det ojämna 
papperet som drar åt olika håll. Vågor. Även så i mina träsnitt-
stryck som jag försöker att tekniskt behärska. I en spegel 
skymtar min arm och en reskamrat. Jag bär en norsk vintage 
anorak, och den är lika blå som havets lyster runtom oss. 

Vare sig jag arbetar med grafik, dubbelexponerade analo-
ga fotografier eller subtila arkitektoniska interventioner, blir 
verken ofta kollage-lika, skiktade - en sorts osäkrad bildpoesi. 
På liknande sätt dras jag till historiska japanska träsnitt som 
använder kartoucher, infällda bilder, eller harimaze-tryck där 
olika bildmotiv ligger sida vid sida. Det är både närbilder och 
landskap, specifika platser. Det får mig att tänka på hur minnen 
bärs i kroppen och lockas till liv och närhet av olika intryck. 
Kanske också aningarna om det som finns men inte syns? Jag 
har börjat dras till magi. 

Min vän sade nyligen att jag i mina bilder gärna för ihop två 
saker som vanligtvis inte hör ihop. Jag tror att han har rätt. När 
jag tittar på fotografierna från resan hittar jag exotiska snäckor 
och koraller liggande på salongsbord som t.ex. vid Astruptunet 
och Kjerringøy. Eller Gåsvær: glasbitar från ett ljust rosa kakfat i 
en stenkantad rabatt. Från sjöboden en blåaktig affisch av rosor 
uppsatt bakom flaskor med brandfarliga vätskor. Flera bilder vi-
sar öppningar inuti hus, smygfönster och sikthål. Från resan bär 
jag också med mig anblicken som en erfaren bild av Borgund 
stavkyrka - detta väsen till byggnad. Jag tänker på utstrålning 
och vad det är som gör att även ett hus, en plats kan stråla så. 
Jag fascineras även av bergsdimmor som döljer och framvisar, 
mystiken att hålla hand med en gran i Dale. Friheten i att måla 
akvarell på styrbordsidan av Hurtigrutten, sittande bredvid en 
vilande räddningsbåt. 

I dag var jag i ateljén efter några veckors frånvaro. Fyra bilder 
hade ramlat ner på golvet då värmen torkat ut tejpen. Fem 
bilder hängde kvar utspridda på väggen. Jag tog ett beslut att 
just dessa bilder får bli min utgångspunkt: en teckning i lager 
på ritfilm av en tapetmedaljong i en koffert på Kjerringøy; en 

tunn färgskiss Shell boudoir baserad på strandfynd; utskriften 
av fotografiet från sjöboden jag beskrev ovan; en udda entré-
biljett till en japansk grusträdgård; en handskriven lapp från 
resan - ”Flytande landskap, spökig trädgård”. Dessutom kanske 
förpackningen med Super-Wundermuschel spelar en oanad roll. 

A photograph that I took on the island of Gåsvær in August 
2015 continues to intrigue me. In my studio I have put up an 
A4-printout. The image shows the interior of a room where old 
items relating to the sea are stored. The woman who showed us 
around, said that waves had once reached all the way into the 
room. The image is shot at an angle and contains other images: 
framed prints, paintings and mirrors. Some images are hanging; 
some are leaning - some are covered in plastic film to protect 
them from moisture. Within the photograph, there are not only 
images of the sea - representations such as ships. There are 
also images that the sea has literally touched. Damp, uneven 
papers pull in different directions. Waves. This also happens 
with my woodcut prints that I am trying to technically control. In 
the mirror, my arm can be glimpsed and also a travel compani-
on. I am carrying a Norwegian vintage anorak, and it is as blue 
as the radiant sea surrounding us.

Whether I work with prints, double-exposed analogue photo-
graphs or subtle architectural interventions, the artworks often 
become collage-like and layered, a kind of de-secured visual 
poetry. Echoing this, I am drawn to historical Japanese woodcut 
prints that use cartouches, in-set images, or harimaze prints 
where different motifs are put side by side. There are both 
close-up views and landscapes, specific sites. It reminds me 
of how memories are carried in the body and re-activated by 
different impressions and becoming close. Perhaps also the 
intuitions of something that exists but is invisible? I have started 
to become attracted to magic. 

My friend recently said about my practice that I often combine 
two things that do not usually belong together. I think that he 
is right. When I look back at the photographs from the trip I 
find exotic seashells and corals resting on small parlour tables 
such as at Astruptunet and Kjerringøy. Or Gåsvær: broken glass 
pieces from a light pink cake dish inserted into a stone-edged 
flower bed. In the boat house, a blue-tinted poster of roses put 
up behind bottles of flammable liquids. Many images show 
openings found within houses: secret apertures and spyholes. 
Another lasting memory is the sight as an experienced image of 
Borgund stave church - this spiritually invested construction. 
I ponder upon the notion of charm and how also a building, a 

ÅSA ANDERSSON

BILDER / 
IMAGES 
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site can emit such qualities. I am also fascinated by mountain 
fog that hides and reveals, the mysterious feeling of holding 
hands with a fur tree in Dale. The freedom of painting water-
colour sitting on the starboard side of Hurtigrutten next to the 
suspended life boat.

Today I was in the studio after some weeks of absence. Four 
images had fallen down on the floor as the tape had dried up 
in the heat. Five images remained scattered on the wall. I took 
a decision that those particular images will become my starting 
point: a layered tracing paper drawing of a wallpaper pattern 
from a trunk on Kjerringøy; a faint watercolour sketch Shell 
Boudoir based on beach treasures; the printout of the photo-
graph of the storage room mentioned above; an odd entrance 
ticket to a Japanese dry stone garden; a handwritten note from 
the trip stating - ”Floating landscapes, ghostly garden”. 
Additionally, the package with the Super-Wundermuschel may 
play an unexpected part.
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Some remarks on the relationship of mokuhanga, contemporary 
media and the distance one needs to appreciate art.

I write this text in Etchujima. Etchujima is in Koto-Ku, close to 
Tokyo Station in Chiyoda-Ku, almost in the center of Tokyo. 
I am close to the center of gravity of Mokuhanga, Japanese 
woodblock printing, and far away from the coastline of northern 
Europe.

Even when I was living in Austria, before moving to Japan, 
I considered this coastline to be tremendously distant.

The work documented in this publication on the other hand 
seems very close to me, familiar and comforting.

In his book Printmaking on the Edge, Richard Noyce described 
the phenomenon that apparently on the fringe of contemporary 
art and outside of urban centers “on the edge” printmaking as 
a genre is thriving, and new and important contributions to the 
contemporary discourse are being created—a statement that 
he could back up with convincing evidence, amassed while 
researching contemporary print.

While I did not doubt his findings at that time, I am skeptical 
now about the correlation shown. The media today is collapsing 
distance in a way that nothing seems to be far away anymore. 
Even in the most remote, isolated communities, instant access 
to information through the internet is available. A distant place 
is no longer necessarily a remote place. A distant place today is 
a place we do not get information about or we do not pay 
attention to. While we feel close to people we have come to 
know through the media (even when we have absolutely no 
personal connection or experience with them), we feel 
extremely distant from the neighbor who we do not know 
anything about.

Our perception of distance and closeness has been altered 
and redefined by media technology which is constantly being 
improved in order to provide more possibilities of communica-
tion, more speed, more availability, more convenience, more 
information and more profit. The extent and number of images 
we keep in our minds and store in our visual memories that 
are provided by media and not our own first hand experiences 
are ever increasing. And the images we are shown are those 
that receive the most attention—the exciting, the beautiful, the 
astonishing, the shocking—and not necessarily information and 
images discussing important topics.

N CLOSENESS AND DISTANCE
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However, while the above statement seems to exactly describe 
the rise of the internet, what I actually had in mind was the 
ecstasy of communication created by mokuhanga in Japan in 
the old days of the Edo period.

The invention of paper and the subsequent development of the 
technology to multiply text and image allowed mankind, for the 
first time in history, to end the need to be in the same place at 
the same time as another human being in order to communicate. 
All means of inscribing messages of course were intended to 
send information into the future, but only paper made it possible 
to send the information also to a different place. Using canvas 
instead of wood as a surface to paint pictures on also served 
a similar purpose, and the precious artworks became easier to 
transport, but still everybody interested in the message needed 
to be in the same place where the paper or canvas carrying the 
message existed. Printing allowed the message to be in many 
places at the same time, rendering distance irrelevant.

The people of the Edo period, organized strictly along social 
divisions and locked into their place, suddenly had access to 
exciting information from all over the country, getting them 
close to the latest fashion, the most overwhelming warrior, 
the most successful wrestler, the famous courtesans, the most 
shocking ghost, the raunchiest rumor, the most arousing 
menage or the most beautiful spot along a road they were 
probably not able to walk themselves. 

The amount of published material was ever increasing and 
the printing industry until after the year 2000 was the biggest 
industrial complex in Tokyo. 

The most profitable and/or outstanding images are usually 
reproduced in the highest numbers. This happened back then 
and it is still happening today. The most famous images of 
Ukiyo-e are still being printed and blocks are recut in order to 
continue.

In Japan it has created a situation where mokuhanga and 
Ukiyo-e have become part of the national cultural identity. The 
images are not only cultural icons, some were even turned into 
emojis.

While the published images of the Edo period have influenced 
modern art strongly and are famous all over the world, for many 
but few exceptional Japanese artists, it seems impossible to 
use mokuhanga as a means of contemporary expression. Too 

strong and too close is the presence of these historical works. 
Too much of a local feel seems to surround the technique, and 
the aesthetic is quickly identified with a defined time and place.

The paradox that has been observed in recent years is an 
increasing interest in mokuhanga outside of Japan where 
there is more distance from the overpowering presence of 
the historical images. This interest, especially strong in North 
America and in the north of Europe, is being met by initiatives 
in Japan that aim to spread the knowledge of the techniqu-
es and materials, and to reintroduce the rich heritage into 
the contemporary discourse. The most successful of these 
initiatives are those of Keiko Kadota who was responsible for 
the Nagasaki Art Park and now runs MILAB—a place where 
foreign artists have a chance to learn and explore the medi-
um within a setting that allows them to also get closer to the 
cultural embedding of mokuhanga.

It is the distance from Japan that now allows for a fresh 
application of mokuhanga. Because of its analog nature, 
woodblock print is close enough to our everyday experience 
to be understood as a viable medium.

While digital technology has created a distance between the 
medium and communicating humans, woodcut is creating 
a closeness that sparks an intensity of experience. Since 
virtuosity is not a prerequisite for the work, the transparency 
of the process allows us to feel close to the work and the 
medium. While there is familiarity on one hand, there is the 
mystery of far away places and astonishing images that keeps 
us at a distance, continuously longing.

Michael W. Schneider
Tokyo, 21.8.2016

Austrian Artist and Scholar Michael W. Schneider is a Professor 
of Printmaking at the Tokyo University of the Arts. He studied 
mokuhanga in Japan from 1994 to 1997. His work has been 
shown in numerous group and solo exhibitions in Europe, Asia, 
Australia and the Americas. Over the last 20 years he has been 
teaching mokuhanga outside and inside Japan. 
www.michael-schneider.info
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ANNU VERTANEN,  printmaker living in Helsinki and Imatra, Finland. 
She works with monumental woodcuts as installations, that she titles wall-papering. 
She was nominated for the Queen Sonja Print Award in 2014. Otherwise, Vertanen 
exhibits regularly in international group shows with mokuhanga in focus. 
At the moment she holds a post of Professor of Printmaking in Academy of Fine Arts, 
University of the Arts, Helsinki. 

www.annuvertanen.com

How to get unstucked

Situation Charts
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ELISABET ALSOS STRAND, one of the driving forces behind 
20 Coastal Stations was born in Mo i Rana, where she works from her print studio. 
She explores the wood-cut as a form of poetic expression. Strand exhibits regularly in 
Norway and internationally.  She has initiated and co-ordinated international creative 
exchanges. She recently received her PhD in Art at the Fine Art Academy in Cracow, 
Poland.

www.elisabet.no

Serien Farvann Seas. 10 woodblock prints mounted on wood boards

Farvann Seas IV / tresnitt/ 28x 46 cm
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ÅSA ANDERSSON, works as Research Coordinator at the Royal Insti-
tute of Art (KKH) in Stockholm. She holds a PhD in art and philosophy from England, 
underpinned by previous studies in Japanese language and history.  Andersson authors 
texts in various contexts and participates in shows with prints, photo and sculptures. 

www.powder4context.com

Series Shell Boudoir - Water scenes (wave), photography, 2016
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BESS FRIMODIG, born in Sweden, has studied and worked in Norway, 
USA, Japan, Great Britain and Thailand. Interweaving a fine art career with research, 
she instigates printmaking projects and shows to critically engage with topical issues 
from human rights to well-being. 2015, Frimodig gained her doctorate, entitled An 
Honourable Practice - The Artist’s Print as a Strategy for Social Engagement, from the 
Centre for Fine Arts Print Research, University of West England in Bristol.

www.bessfrimodig.com

Eat Norway
Monotype, mixed media techniques  
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KATSUTOSHI YUASA, is based in Tokyo and educated in Tokyo and 
at the Royal College of Art in London.  His work is meticulously handcrafted but also he 
works with often over-sized woodcuts. He has participated in many artist- residencies 
and has shown internationally.  

www.katsutoshiyuasa.com

The photograph is an image 2016, (131 cm x 90.5 cm) Water-based woodcut on paper
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KAREN HELGA MAURSTIG, founding partner and organiser of 
20 Coastal Stations, lives in the Norwegian district of Sogn and Fjordane.  She studied 
art at the National College of Art and Design Oslo and the Art Academy Willem de Koo-
ning Rotterdam. She works with woodcut and the artist’s book which she investigates 
spatially in installations. Her work is shown in Norway and internationally. 

www.maurstig.com

Gamle spor i ny tid – ei tidslinje  
Old traces in new era - a timeline 
Takuhon, 2016

Landemerkje, 
Landmark
tresnitt/woodblock print, 2016



Takk til:

Lars Sture
Arild Bergstrøm – Preform 
Hans Jakob Reite 
Ingvild Greve Alsos og Ulf Bjørnar Mikalsen
Kristin Alsos Strand
Kristoffer Dolmen
Japans Ambassade i Norge, marknadsføring
Bess Frimodig – oversettelser

Støtta av/ supported by: 

Kulturrådet/Arts Council Norway 
Statens utstillingsstipend 
NBK vederlagsfondet
Norske Grafikeres Fond 
Chinuichi-Inadomifondet
Nordland Fylkeskommune 
Sogn og Fjordane Fylkeskommune
Fjaler kommune 
Sogn og Fjordane Kunstmuseum 
NKD Nordisk Kunstnarsenter
Førde Kommune 
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